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VOl,. XIV. L.OND)ON, ONTI.- ()CTÛBER, 1882. No.io

NEW MO'IiIS.

BX' A. R. .R) i: . mI.

Rîta arma/a (Jiote.
This bias soniewhat ihie fornm of .S/i/bia. tie fringes arc long on

secondaries. A second femiale like typec in size lias the black subniedian
dasli wanting, and the filiing on ccli, but hind wings are like type in being
pale fuscous. Base of foreNvings above pale ochirey slidded. Another lias
the primary ail gray ; Ai-ma/a îuay be known by its larger size, fuscous
secondary and diffren t sculpture of clypeal armature.

WVhether the foilowing are realiy different I do flot know ; tiiey appearC
to be so most ccrtainly.

Fota minor-ata, n. s.
2 ý,2 ?. Heaid above and coilar paie ochre, paler than arma/a,

and this forîn is » sniailer. iMarkings very like ; a paie oclhrey shaide
over subniedian space. 'l'lie grey primaries have ail tie narIkings of
arma/a, without the broad black- longitudinal shiadcs ; the median shade
is, however, noticeabie and thie lincs indicated. But tuie hind wvings are
pellucid white with soilcd costa, in boti -sexes. Armiature of clypeus
agreeing, except thal, th1e central armi bas a cup-shaped dtpression
at toi); this 1i have again grone over and scems to mie a good ch)aracter.
Wings a little silky.

This in formi is like Acosme/la -fringes to hind wings long. 1E'y es
naked. Clypeus witii a navel-like expansion. Like fila in the .silky hirid
wvîngs whichi are full, but thie primaries arc normally shai)ed, entire, widen-
ing outwardly. B3ody untufted, cyes uniashced, plapi withi smnail tliird joint
exceeding front a littlc tibiazp unarniud. B3ody siender. \Vings full. A
Caradriza-iike forni whichi seenis a]hied to 1,/a ;I think boilh genera nay
be related to S/il/ia and Gaazdr-iia. Size of Fota arma/ta.

Fa/dila no/alis, n. s.w
~.Fore ivings olivaceous biackisli, sometliing like Pyopiabla
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in color, with a narrowv irregular paler terminal space. Uines lost. Reni-
forrn rnarked in wvhite, constricted, the white scales touching miedian vein.
Hind wings fuscous, %vith inder fringes and paier at base. No niarkings
beneath. Abdomien p)ale \,ellowishi gray. Arizona. Coll. 1B. Neunioegen,
Esq.

Pha-rjliljmii-s G rote.

1 called attention sonie \car> ago iii the Bulletin of the Buffialo Society
to the resemibiance between this (fenils andl Po>lenta, iii the spreading
thoracic tuftings, the modification of the clypeus, the shape of the wing
and the peculiar p)attern of irnarking, which is so much alike that the two
species would be considered congenerie by iiuost observers. 1 since con-
tradict Mr. Mý,orrison.'s observation that the fore tibioc are unarmed in
Polenta;J. this wvas the best distinction. i'l'hie discovery of new forms
confirmns mie that the genera I have arouped under .S/iriiîoe are al
valid, the modifications of structure being appIaren~t and going closely with
the pattern. S/ié4adiuml approaches Teiesi/la, in frosting and slieen
(aureozum), and leads to this genus as before suggested. With the new
species the group (without absolute value) may fall in betwveen Ga/je and

Oxycnemis, ni.
Vestiture flattened hairs; a tuft behind thorax of broad curved shining

scales widening to their tips; abdomien short, untufted. Size small, body
slender. Hadeni-fornm ornamientation. Eyes naked, unlashed. Fore
tibioe with the wvhole short broad joint corneous, terrninating in a stout
central clawv or spine ; the legs slender, utherwvise unarmned. Notwit 1 -
standing its Hadeni-forni look, the insect appears nearest to Triocne;nis.

Oxjycneilis adr'ena, Yi. s.
~.Gray, neatly lined, with the brighit color and ornamentation

recalling Charadi-a Êa/ata. T. a. line black, distinct, uprighit, attached to
the large open claviformn. Discal stigmiata lighit gray, subequal, with

included dots. TP. p). fine faint. S. t. lino black with a following wvhite
shade, marked with black on costa, far froni margin and easily taken for
t. p. uine, curved in inferiorly ; veins terminally finely marked in black.
Hind wings pale fuscous, whitish at base. A white costal shade on pri-
maries above froni inception of s. t. uine over the disk. Size sniall.
Arii-ona, Col]. B. Neurnoegen, Esq.
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RiPogenus puidierrimius Grote.
This insect is so rare that 1 have neyer owned a specimen. Since

describing it, tventy years ago, or ncarly, I took a figure ot it withi me to
England, and, comparing it there with Eu/dicia, I believcd it belonged to
an allied but different genus. At the tinie I described it 1 did flot know
the European species even by figure. Mr. 'Fepper lias a specimen taken
on Long Island wvhici lie showed mie in his beautifuil collection. I left it
catalogued unde-r Eu/ietla in mny Check List tili I could verify my belief and
prînt this note for those wvho may bc fortunate t-noughi to have material to
examine. *

Ciza ridea K ir by.
The European species catalogued by Lederer under this genus are flot

congenerie. I have separated Pyrrhia,which hias one or two European and
tbree American species, ail closely allied and agrecing also in style of mark-
ings and color quite closely. Our only truc Uliaridlea seems to me to be
Pernana. Girrzotlzamis /ra~u~è;a ga in cxam mcid sinc fl n y returfi
home, differs by the want of tihial armature, as to whwch I was uncertain,
and in the clyp)eal structure, -as ol>scrvC( by me. 'l'le orniarntation is,
howvever, simiilar, and the untufted abdlomen îroportionately slender.
Figured in miy Essay- late 3

Tramna Griseibeinis, n. s.
Larger thani arrosa, of a pearly gray. 'lhle male shaded with fuscous

before the curved, lexuous, pale s. t . line. T1. a. line brokei, dark. Reni-
formi small, inidicated. T. 1). uine followed by a pale shade. Both outer
lines continuonus on Iiind w'ings, divergent. Fore wvin'gs l)oifted at tips.
Colot' and appearance of both wings similar. In male the dark shading
continued w'ithin tue outer line on secondaries. A festooned dark com-
mon terminal uine, fringes Ipaie gray. Beneath darker, somewhat browvn-
ish ; faint traces of double outer com mon lines. Arizona ; Coll. B. Neu-
moegen, Esq.

Anylus Scal/us var. P/ami(s.
This is a formi of Sculp/us of which 1 have nov sieen two or three ex-

amples, one in M,%r. Hill's extensive collection, in wvhich the median uines

* Since wvriting thiis 1 have MIr. Srniith's vaitiable observationis on the genera of
Noctui, and note his rcrnarks on this genus. I (Io flot see or receive the Bulletin in
which it appeared, but amn indebted to MIr. Srnith's kindineqs for the copy.

181.13
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are lost and the w'ing, is longitudinaily shiaded with îvhitish on niedian
space along internai miargin, and diffusely beyond the reniformi. Newv
Y'ork.

Agiro/is Hospi/a/is, /1. S.

Allied ~o baja b3y the biack mark, inatugtrating s. t. line. Yelloiv-brown.
Half-line bilack, single ; t. a. line black, single, broken, irregularly trernbled
or denticuilate; a doc between these lines on niedian vein. T. a. line
marked on costa :t. p). uine appearing as a pale even shade, preceded by
broken black scallops flot ce'ident, the line itself. Orbicular large, rouind,
paler than tie wing, ringed with black, the costa above it pale like the
spot itself. Median fiel d sliaded with darker brown behind. Reniform
ringed with black, kidney-shape, paler than wing, dark or black inferiorly.
An interrupted dark terminal line. Fringe concolorous. Hind wings
rather pale, silky, concolorous. Palpi dark browvn at the sides, tipped
with pale brown like front in color. Mr. Hill's collection, N. Y., July at
sugar.

Gor/y;za fi;n/4cuniosa (;rote.
TIhis is a dark species, alinost recaiiing ,zebr-is. I )ark purpie brown

withtuemedan iel ruty. Stigmata darker-ringed, concolorouis, ail

indicated. A faint apical yellowýishi patcli, inauigtrating s. t. uine, îvhich is
lost or fra,,iientary. Hind wings dark fuscous. A sharp tuft Ibehind the
collar. Mr. Hill's collection, Centre, Sept. 25.

This is ailied to Harriisii, etc., buit, 1 think, distinct. It is the Most
obscurely marked of any of the purple-brown species. One maie. Size
of .Hairrzsi.

Rlieuuzqpaterai Ilniediata, n. s.

Pale gray with ail the transverse iniarkings indistinct except the two
black shaded miedian lines distinct, enclosing tlic reddishi brown median,
space. Inner uine ciîirvcd. 'llie lines are rather neat. The outer with a
strong subniedian curve, projected sonîevhat narrowly at median vein.
Costal dots distinct. Basai uine fine, flot very noticeabie. Beneath with
an evident angulate conîmon outer line, sub-punctate, terminal space
shaded outwardly and especially over apices wvith brown. Discal dots
and, on fore wings, a costal dot, marking inner uine. Hind wings above
pale, with a niesial sinuous line. Under surface darker than upper. Ex-
panse 26 rmil. Two specirnens, Mr. Hill, Newv York.

184
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Thia;;inonona Quczdraî-ia, n. s.
~.Body slight, wings ample, entire, apices poirte'., external miargin

very moderately rounded. Gray. iMedian lunes sub-paralle], straight,
blackish ; inner line broken, a littie curved, outer straiglît; the lines
tolerably near together; subterminal line miost promnineiit, diffuse, black,
edged inwardly by a brownish red shade, its outer edge jagged, denticu-
late ; the line itself runs inwar-dly opposite ceil and apl)roaches outer
median line at median vein, thence runflifg parallel with it and apl)roxi-
mate to internai margin. A black apical miark ; fringes gray. Hind wings
Iighit gray. Discal dots distinct un bohwings, both above and below,
black. Under surface gray, linQs, obsolete. Expanse .31 mil. Colorado,
Dr. Bailey.

This species mnay be known b:! the well 1)ectinate miaie antennoe, the
non-falcate primarie3 and the singular course of the distinct subterminal
line and its forni and color. [t approaches the genus Lozo-ranzma, but I
think is correctly referred here.

Thamnonomna Per.pallidaria, ii. s.

'.Aritennae pectinate. Pale fady ochrey. Two rparallel, even, dark
ochre niedian lines, starting fromi brown costal dots. Subterminal line
broken, diffuse, dark. Hind wings very pale, with mesial line indicated at
internal margin. Beneathl pale ochrey, without miarks. Body pale ocbrey.
Expalse 27 mil. Newv Mexico. No. 993, Prof. Snow. Smaller and dif-
ferently colored, but allied to T. Quadrairia.

Jlonzoyriz/is Miçerulalar, ni. s.
Small and slighit bodied I)ull brown. Median shade black, distinct,

waved, upright, touching the small black reniforni. Wing paler over
median space beyond the shade. «I. p. line rounde.] opposite cell. Before
the s. t. line the space is shaded with blackish. Fringes pale dotted.
}{ind wings concolorous with two divergent mesial lines. Beneath paler,
withi the discal dot contigyuous to the inner of the two divergent lines on
hind wings. Body brown. Expanse 2o to 22 mil. Three specim-ens.
New Mexico, Prof. Snowv.

Tornos Inierriiptaria, n. s.

~.Light gray, a little larger than .Rubiginosus. The fine black
miedian lines make an oblique loop open to, internai margin. Above they
mnake another larger, less distinct loop, its pointed apex cùrving up to,
median vein. Hind wings light gray ; indication of uines on internaI mnar-

il,-11-5
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gin. Body gray. Beneath without dots, light gray or wvhitishi, wîth dark
poivderings. Arizona. Coll. D. Neuinoegen, Esq.

Torzos liscarià, li. s.

e ý?. Fore wings fuscous gray', wvith a blackish discal lunule. Median
lines hardly visible, apparently sub-parallel, oblique, aeeented on sub-
median fold b}' dots. Hind wings whitishi on dise. A iesial dot ; a fus-
cous outer b)and(; interni mnargin grayish, showing commencement of
mesial lines. H-ead and thorax dark gray ; abdomen centrally somewhiat
ochreous ; terminally gray. The male is sinaller and darkcr, grayish
fuscous; the dots on disk evident. Arizona. Coll. B. Neunioegen, Esq.

Tornos Ochrouscaria.

?. Allied to Jntiei-1-j5/aria, witlhout diseal dots. Wholly sordid
ochrey fuscous. The lines fine, subý-obsolete. Beneath the hind wings
are soniewlhat whitish, p)owdery wiil dark. 'l'hie entire insect is of this
obscure ochrey color, above and below, andl shiould be known by this and
the apparent absence of cleterminate miarkings. 0f ZIeruaiia1- 1 have
two sI)eciniens ; Mien the curious iine-diani lne-s are effaced, the species
is known by its gray color and ivant of discal dots. 0f -Escaria 1 have
two fernales, one the ýnaller ; the smialler and darker maie agrees in the
accented inedian lines on suibmedian fold and discal dots. 0f 0edirafus-
caria 1 have only one femiale. Coll. B. Neunioegen, Esq. Arizona.

Glacokcrv .ura<i.
Forewings like ,,I//v withi trans,% ersec !nes and olive shading, but

hind wings puire orange. Bothi wings reddish beneath. It is of the saine
size as Cuuza/z//v, aî'.d thu iiarikingýs of priniaries. while darker, are so
alike that a detilled description is quite unnecessary.

.7a'zi/a Gro te.
Notwitlhstanding its aberrant color, this species belongs more naturally

here, as I flnd fromi a specinien in M\r. Neurnoeglen's colleetion.

.Jeiioiis nudialis Grote.
I can flnd no difference that seerns to me important between this and

the European Scutosus.

fydiiomc;zie Ieejat/, n. s.
e~ ý. Male antennie ciliate; palpi prominent. Size of Steciosata.,

Fore wings 'sordid gray with distinct black lines. Extremie base black ; a
slightly waved and outwardly oblique black sub-basal line. A wide black
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hand, fainter above, brokcn andl angulate ai celi. broader and biacker
below inedian vein, the tflost proinient niarkin- of the w',ing. Near to
tliis the inner niedian hune, subsinua.te, p)rojectedl and broken just before
internai ir.argin. Uuter line rounidcdly projected over imedian nervules
the sub-terminai fine runs paralici with this, and is juined by a bilack aical
line. Fringes biack, dottcd ; a more plominent black mark ait end of veins
2 and C. I-lind wings pale fuscous, with wvhitish, fuscous-dotted fringe, and
tw-o faint extra-niesiai fines. J3eneath pale. Arizona. Coil. B3. Neumnoe-
gen. This species exceeds 30 mlil. M expanse, and cannot be confounided
with any other. Very différent fr-on any of the fornis of .Soldidatai
wvhich 1 unite in the Il Newv Check List," and cannot distinguish.

Ilydrim1ýeie Rla/a is a stout species, which can be knovn by its
whitish grotind color of priniaries shiowing a slight sprinkiing of brown
scales, by the presence of an inconspicuous white spot otitside subteruni-
nal line opposite the disk and by the %vide bL.ck band before the muner
median line, interrupted or anguiatcd on- the celi and iess promninent above
it on~ the costa. Ail the examiples agree perféctiy.

Ezust,-otia Paiztan. s.

A small species comparable with Sec/a. Uniformiy mouse gray sprink-
led witii brown dots which, uinder the glass, take the course of anguiated
transverse lines runining first outwvardly frôni tue browvn costal dots. TIhe
only miarking of proininence is the brown mnesial shade which encloses a
small yellowish spot on the ceil and another less noticeable on subrnedian
fold. A brovi costo-apical shade l)atch enciosing a paie costal dot. A
terminal dotted line. lu ihe place of the reniformi is a ddrk dot. Hind
wings fuscous. Expanse r6 mii. 'l'exas, in my collection.

Eupsetdosoma ftor-iduml, ni. s.

Aliied to the Cuban E. nivezi1n Gr. Head dark yeilow above ; clypeus
white ; a dark uine dividing the yellowv vertex from the w'hite front. Coliar
and thorax immaculate wvhite. Fore wings white, slightly iridescent;
costal edge dark fuscous. Abcmen scariet above with dorsal white line ;
anal segments w'hite. Hind wirgs reduced, w'hite, a fey basai scariet
hairs. Beneath white, fore legs dark outwardly. Florida, A. Conradi, IEsq.

This may be saine as the Cuban form, but there are no black spots on
head or wings. The costal edge is smnoky.

187
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EFupe/hecia Gypsa/a, n. s.

Clay wvhite. A large b)roniish-black patch on costa ovcr the ceil en-
closing discal mark. A costo-apical dark divided l)atch. External mar-
gin niarked with brownish twice :opposite celi, and above internai, angle.
Fringe dotted. Costal edge at base niarked with dark brown. Beneath
a s. t. p)aie band, e(lgcd with brown bands marked on costa. A discal dot.
Fringe of fore wings pale, dark (iotted. Hind wings w'hitish, with the
terminal border broken into hunes :mesial lines incoinplcte ; a discal dot
beneath %vith the mnesial fines more continuouls. Thorax pale ; collar a
lit'Je darker. Tw'o specirnens. Arizona. Cou. B3. Neumioegen, Esq.
This distinct species is of the size of izV',aiat/i.

P/eo;u'c/yp/era I-i/raiç,,. s.
Allied to, Pza/aelia/îs. Fore ý%ings varying fromi olivaceous to, ochrey

reddish. Hind wings i'eddish outwaréfly, p)ale at base. Beneath washed
wvith red %vith costa of primaries yellow'. Ahove the fore wings have a
large, black, irregularly rounded reniforin ; two large black dots on costa
inaugurate the pale median hunes, which are very faint. S. t. line faint.
Arizona. Coll. B. Neumoegen, Esq.

Tihis finishies, for the present, the notes and descriptions I have drawn
uî> for the past year, and part of wliich [ hiad intended using in my " New
Check list." With tlue latter 1 tried to inake as few changes as possible
from existing references at the time (May', 188:2) of its being given to the
printer. As stated in the Preface, there will be many necessary changes
in the future, but the nomenclature is becoming more settled and I issued
it ini response to, rany enquiries and requests, and 1 amn giad it has been
well spoken of hiere and abroad. In the NoctuiidS there will be here and
there species to be degraded to varieties, somte genera probably drawn in
or their characters more clearly limited, and the positior. of certain genera
changed. In a linear arrangement the sequence must be alwvays n?.~
entirely satisfactory. An>' improvemients based on, structural studies rnust
be alwvays welcomne. As a wvhole I think the arrangement in the ',New
Check List " is more satisfactory than.that in previous ones fromi first to
last. As soon as warranted, a new edition will be prepared.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F GPAPTA
COMÎMA, HARRIS.

BY %V. Il. FI)WARIS, COAI.I"URCfl, WV. VA.

EGG.-Conoidal, the base flattened and rounded; marked by io
vertical ribs which near the base are low, but on upper third are con-
siderably elevated, increase Igradually in prominence and terminate abruptly
around a small fiat space at summiit; these ribs are thin and their sides are
cut by grooves perpendicular to the surface of the egg; the spaces between
themn crossed by many fine strâe ; color greeni. Duration of this stage 5
days in April, 4 inl July.

YOUNG LA1RA.-Length .oS inch ; cylindrical, even from 2 to 7, then
tapering slightly to extrernity ; on 2 15 a dorsal chitinous patch on wvhich,
are six tubercles, three on either side the medio-dorsal line, each with
black hair; below the patch two tubercles, one above, the other below

spiracle ; on segments 3 to 13 are twvo dorsal row's of lretbrcles, one
to the segment, on the anterior part of same, each with long curved hair,
froI' 3 to 7 turned forwards, the rest recurved ; next, a row of small
tubercles from 3to 13; onl and 4 these stand in vertical line with the
dorsals, but on the other segments they are back of the line of dorsals ; a
third row from 5 to i- of small tubercles, in vertical lune wvith the dorsals,
and on 2 tO 4 these are continued a littie beloiv the line of the other seg-
ments -,on 3 and 4 is a short row, in line 'with the spiracles, and a corre-
sponding tubercle appears in i13; and below spiracles, from 5 to 13, onl

the posterior part of each segment, is a minute tubercle; finally, along
base of body is a row of minute tubercles from 2 to Y3, on 2, 3, 4 one to
each Segment, also on 13, but on tie other segments tivo to each ; from
all these tubercles proceed hairs, those of basal rov turned dowvn, but of
the others, from 2 tO 7 turned forwvard, the rest recurved ; color whitish-
green ; feet and legs green ; head rounded, bilohed, the vertices rounded;
color dark brown; many black liairs scattered over tbe surface, curving
down. Duration of this stage 4 days in April, 2 days in JuIy.

After ist moult.-Lengthi . 13 inch ; color either broivn-black, or black
with whitish lines at the junctions of the segments; armed ivith seven
rows of branching spines (disposed as descrihed under mature larva);
these spines are short, stout, black, and beset with short divergent
bristies ; in the examples which have white lines, on segments 4, 6, 8, zo,
the spines spring frorn whitish tubercles, on the other segments from black;
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in the black examples ail tubercles arç black; ofl 2 is a chitinous band
with four sinall spines in cross rowv; besides the seven principal rows,
there is a row of minute spines over legs and feet;- feet blackx; legs oliva-
ceous; hiead round, depressed at top, the vertices a littie produced, each
hearing a short, th ick process, w'ith short sI)ines at top; color of head and
processes dark bi own ; mnany black hairs over surface springing fr-oni fine
tubercles. l)uration of this stage - days in April, 2 ifl August.

After 2nd Mlotlt.--Length . to .3inch;- saine shape; color dark
olive-brown or black-brown or reddishi-brown, individuals varying; the
spines longer, and at one-third fromn the top giv'e off branches; the posterior
end of each segmient after 2 crossed by two or thiree fine white lines ; in
front of the medio-dorsal row of spines are two oblique divergent wvhitishi
bars, one such bar fromn base of each spine in ist lateral row on outer
side ; the spines vary largely, some larvoc having ail the spines black, some
have the dorsal and rst lateral r-ows on1 5t]), 7th, 9th' segments white, the
rest black ; some have wvhite from'i 4 to 11 -; some have w~hite on 9 only;
on 2 a collar of black simple -,pines ; hiead broader than high, the top
rather square, flot much dcpressed, the processes larger, but similar to
preceding stage, crowned with six points, one in middle, the rest about it;
surface glossy black, ivith miany simple spines, of différent: sizes, usually
ail black, but some examiples show a few wvhite among the black ; eachi
with long hair. To next moult, in "May 3 days, in August 2 days or somie-
wliat less.

After 3rd Moult.-Length .38 to .4 inch ; color black, crossed on
the posterior end of cadi segment %vith two or threc uines or stripes of
w'hite, sornetimes :more or less miacular ; according to the breadtb of these
bands the larva is quite white or otherwise; the oblique marks on dorsum,
as before, more conspicuous: a ycllow band ruins along base in uine with
lower lateral spines, and the posterior part of each segment above this
band shows an oblique bar, and sonie white spots and points; spiracles
black in broad white rings ; th c spines long, and branching as before ; the
medjo-dorsal row are always white ;tlhose of z st lateral row are usually
white, but somietimes on 3 ire black, or partly black ; some exaniples
have the 2nd lateral row wholly black, others white, or some of the last
spines are parti-colored, on 2 isa coflr of simple white spines; head as
before, the white spines predoininating largely. To next moult iii MaY 3
days, in August 2 days or somewhat less.
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After 4 th Moult.-Length .8 inch; in three days reaches maturity.

MATURE TARVA.-Lengtli i inch ; cylindrical, stout; armed with
seven rows of 1ông,, tapering spines, one medio-dorsal, and thire on either
side ; the dorsals beginning at 5 and ending at 12, the upper laterals run
froin 3 to i:?; the second laterals froni 3 to 13, but on 4 the spîne is below
the roiv, and in line with the spiracles;- the lower laterals frorn 5 to 12 ;
fromi a littie below the sunmit of each spirie rise from three to five slender
branches, about a central one *whichi is a prolongation of the spine itself;
the spines of the dorsal and upper lateral rows are largest and longest, and
each bias five branches, besides one or two lower dowvn, of mediuim length,
and some sînali spines, each branch and spine ending in a bristie; the
spînes of second lateral row are of medium length, with four branches;
and those of the lower row are shortest and have three and four branches;
in the green and white varieties ofl the larvSe ail the spines are whitish or
yellow, as well as the branches;- iii the black, the spines are yelloiv, mostly
black-tipped, the branches as well, but the spines of the first lateral row
are sometimes black to their bases ; so those of second row are sometimes
wholly, sometimes but partly black ; 2 hias a collar of six simple spines
and two others are upon each side, in vertical lune;- the color of body
varies much ; some exaniples are cream-white, somne greenish-wliite, with
alniost no markings, or the niarkings are obsolescent; others are velvet-
black, the dorsurn crossed by white stripes upon the posterior edges of the
segments ; with two white divergent bars coming to an angle at the front
of eachi dorsal spine, and running to the anterior edge of the segmient;
and with a similar oblique bar froro each spine of the first lateral row on
the lower side;- along the base is a raised yellow stripe, and from this up
to the second laterals the ground is crossed by abbreviated w'hite stripes or
patches, particularly on the last half of the segmients ; above this the side
is black; but individuals vary in the extent of this black area; sometimes
the ground color is vinous-red;- under side greenish, or honey-yellow,
according to the color of upper side ; the spiracles black in broad white
rings;, at the base of the second laterals from 9 to i i, or fron] 7 to i 1, is
usually a fulvous or orange patcli, varying in extent; feet gYreenish or
black ; legs greenish or brown;- head rather square, higher than broad,
with high vertices; in the lighit exaxuples the color of head is duil pink, in
the dark ones it is black, shining, sometimes with a forked wvhitish stripe
down the front ; on eachi vertex a short, stout process, cylindrical, com.
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pressed in the middle, broad at the top, crowvned by five equal, bltrnt-tipped,
spines around a sixth In the middle ; ea'ch ii liair ; these processes are
black in the black lar-vo, and in flic light ones eithier red or red withi black
tops ; face and whole head thiickly covered with simple white spines of
variable length, ail white, except that somnetimies there are one or two
of the longer oncs on side face below flie vertex which are black, or black
and white; along back of head and down the sides is a row of these
spines close set. Froml At moult to pupation 5 days.

CHRYSAI.S.--Lellgtll .8 to .9 inch; .rht breadth .24 to .26 incl;
cylindrical ; head case high, compressed transversely,; at eachi vertex a
long, conical process; the niesonotumii clevated, the carmna very promuinent,
thin, nose-like, followed by a deep) excavation ; wing cases raised, flaring
at base, conipressed in middle, wvithi a point on the margin ; on the abdo-
mien three roivs of tubercles, those corresponding to tlie dorsal rom, of the
larva sniall, to the first laterals large and conical, the pair in middle of the
series particularly promninent, and those in il-je excavation silvered, gilded
or bronzed, varying ; color variable, miany examples 'being dark broîvn,
wvith lighiter or vith yellow%-browni, andi imch reticulated withl dark lines
others arc dead-leaf brown; others are- liglit, up to dead-white shaded
sliglîtly w~itlî yellow-brown, with a bronze lustre over flic wing cases and
anterior dorsal parts. l)uration of fis stage about 7 days.

Grapta Gomma is found abundantly in New England and tlience
througli the Northern States to Nebraska;- also throughl Canada and in
Nova Scotia - and to the South, at leist as far as flue Kanawlia district of
West Virginia. Ili tlie Northerni States the species is two-brooded, in
Kanawha tlurec-brooded. It is seasonally diniorplîic, the winter form
being 1.Jirrisii (i. e., the forrm described by Dr. Harris), tlue sunînuier form
.D.yas, Edw. ]3oth these are figured iii Butterflies of N. A., Vol. I. Wliere
there arc threc broods, the middle oîîe is made up of the tivo fornis.
]ggs laid by the hybernating females (fornii irrisii) in April or May,

give Drj'as in May or June, and this is the fîrst brood of the year. Eggs
laid in july by -Dyas give both fornis in Auigust-thie second brood ; and
cggs laid ini Sep)tclnber bv- either f orra -ive Jfar-risii in October. Tefs
cggs are laid in April or M%:iy, according to tlue forwardness of the season.
In M32, I obtaincd egg,-s fronu Zlarr1isii, tied in bac over a hiop spray, I4th
April, and froln 22nd to 25th May, l'ad therfrouuu 35 D-Yas, 17 e', 18 ~
[n 1874, tlic first cggs were obtaincd îotu May, and the result 111) to 27tll
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June, was 34 J3ryas. In 1875, the first eggs were I4th May, and up to
i8tlh June these gave i9 -D;yas, no ]Iàrr-isii in either case. In 1869, on
i8th June, one e' Ifarr-isii came from chrysalis, the oniy instance known
to mie in which that form lias appeared in the first brood. So that in
different years, at Coalburgh, there is a variation of at ieast a month in the
laying of eggs by the hybernators, and consequentiy a nionth's difference
in the appearance of the first brood. In Can. Ent., X., 1). 69, 1 gave
the resuits of rearing the several broods up to end of 1877.

The iarve, as described, are quite variable, .vlen mature, the color of
body being white, green or black;- and the black exam pies vary muchi in
the extent of the white or yellow markings. But neither color beiongs
especialiy to one form of the butterfly. Thus, of 5o larvoe, from cgg>s laid
by Harrtisii, inl 1882, but one was white, the rest being black. 0f 34
larvoe from eggs of Jfaivisii, inl 1874, lbut 6 hiad black ground, and the
rest 'vere ail iight, several being creain-white. 0f 23 larvac fromn eggs of
Ifarrisil, inl 1875, 10 were wiîte or greenish, i- more or Iess black. 0f
6o larvie fromn egg,ýs of Diyas, 1873, oniy one 'vas white, the rest black.
So that there is no apparent connection betwveen the color of the cater-
pillar and the forni of the buttertly.

The caterpillars feed on Hop, Nettie, false Nettie, (Bochnmeria cylin-
drica,) and Ehui. 1 have found thei at Coaiburýgh ahniost always on Hop
and Boehmeria. 'l'lie egsare laid either singly or in smnali clusters uipon
the under side of the tenderer icaves, and the youdng larva cats a liole for
itself in the substance of the leaf, and during the first stage feeds.about
this. For the first t'vo-stages it is exposcd on the leaf just as the larvia
of G. htroaùmsis, but at the second moult behiaves differently from
that species, which makes no sheiter for itsclf at any time. 1 ivatched
three iarvoe of ('ommia in Aug., 1882, to learn exactly zit iat stage they
began to protect themselves, piacing themn as soon as hatched upon a plant
of Boehmieria set in fiower-pot in my rooni. Very shortly after the second
moult they had gotten to the bases of the third pair of leaves froni toi),
two on one leaf, one on the other, and were engaged in drawing the edges
of the leaves riext base down with silk spun. To effect this they hiad
bitten off the principal nib on eiubier side the iiid-rilb, very- near the edge
of the ieaf, and liad ctit quite to the edge. This icaf naturaily curves the
other way, so that the caterpillars were working at a disadvantage on the
convex side. But notwithstanding this, they liad, in course of an hour,
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bent down the edges and bound them*n together for one haif inch. Next
morning thcey ail rested under their awnings, two under one, as at the first,
and had fed off the tip end of the leaf. Twenty-four hours later the two
larvîe had left wvhat remained of thicir leaf, now scarcely longer than them-
selves, and eachi lad betaken itself to, another leaf. I had to, transfer
theni to a larger plant, and next day found two under one leaf, again
brought together as before. The other was upon thie upper side of its
leaf, and had closed that at the top. Still Jater this larva had drawn down
the top of the plant and %vas concealed very near]y as much as the larva
of Vanessa A/alan/a is, which uses this saie plant. Here it passed 4th
moult. So that these larvie can adapt themselves to circurnstances, and
cover theniselves on the upper as well as the lower side of the leaf, if
expedient. I noticed that at the older stages tlue ribs were flot bitten, nor
were the edges of the leaf slit, the laiva- being able to, draw down the
edges without that aid. Whcen lying under the shelter the Iarvae are at
the inmnost part, and are coiled up nuuch like figure 6. In nature I do flot
remember to have found more than one caterpillar under one leaf.

The nearest ally of G. Gomma is G. Satyris Edw., a species common
in flue Pacific States to Rocky Mts., and taken even in Ontario. Mr. T.
L. Mead captured two exaruples soine years ago, north of London, Ont.
Satyrits is diiorphic, its other forai being .Afarsyas Edw., and the larvae
remarkably resemble those of Gommna in color and markings. So they
protcct theniselves in precise]y saine manner as do Gomma larvae, and
these are the only twvo Arnerican species of Grapta which hiave that habit,
so far as known.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F LVCAENA, FROM
NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY WV. H. EDWVARDS, COALBURGH, NV. VA.

LYCAENA ASTER.
MALE-Expands i inch.
Upper side purplishi-blue, the costal nuargin of prirnaries silvery; both

hind niargins narrowly edgcd black ; secondaries have a marginal series
of black points or minute spots; fringes white.

Under side white ; primaries have the hind nuargin edged by a fuscous
line thickened at each nervule; a submnarginal row of rounded black
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spots entirely across the wing, and parallel to the rnargin ; a discal row
of smaller spots in a curve from costa to, lower median interspace, the
next spot below out of and behind the line ; on the arc a thick bar.
Secondaries have an oblong, rounded, fuscous spot at the end of each
nervule, but otherwise the edge is white; a submnarginal series of mctallic
points, each of which is overlaid by orange, and above this a black
crescent ; a discal series of black points, following the costal margin frorn
base, and running parallel with hind margin to lower uxedian interspace,
after which there are two spots back of the line; on arc a streak, a dot
nearer base, and another below celI.%

Body above blue, beneath wvhite; legs white; palpi white with many
black hairs in front ; antennS annulated black and white.

FE.MýALE.-ExpaTId- i. i inch.
Upper side fuscous, bluish over basal areas of each lving, and on

secondaries, over the inner haîf the wing ; secondaries have a marginal
series of large rounded blackishi spots, faint towards outer angle, each
with a littie fulvous on upper side. Under side pale fawvn-color ; marked
as in the maie, but all spots more conspicuous; and in addition, on pri-
maries, the spots which in the maIe form the subuxarginal row, and stand
alone, here are the crescents wbich overlie oranget spots, and between
these last and the uxargin is a series of black points. From i e, i
(part of a considerable number) taken by Mr. T. L. MNcad, in Southern
Newfoundland. The species is near to tixe Californian species, L. Anna,
Edw.

LIST 0F THE SPFECIES 0F 'FRIPIJDIA AND GYROS.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. Ni.

I have described the genus Tri.pudiz in the Can. Ent., but the char-
acters are not obvious until we know the neuration, which 1 arn satisfied
will give us distinguishing features from Eu~strotia and 2'kialpochares. Com-
pared with these the front is narrowv and a little bulging; the vestiture is
scaly, and there is a ridge of scales on the occiput. The lashless naked
eyes, the siender unarmed tibiae agree -vith its allies. The 'vings are
entire and there is a velvety band on fixe prirnaries, not legible, however,
in two minute, pyralidiforni species which rnay flot be different, my
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ftavofascia/a and Mr. EdMward's ver-su/. The species are only known to
me as yet from single examples, and are froin the South. Limibala lias
the hind wings orange; the rest fuscous or blackish, silky.

T;,-ibidi? Grote.
Tiype:.-rsli Quadiri/era Zell.

Qiadri/er-a Zeller -Pasiciiie.?-a Grote.
Limbala Hy. Edw. Faz',ojasciataz Grote.
Opzyxzara Hy. Edw. Mersuaa Hy. Edwv.
Lixivja Grote.

Gyr>o.s Hy. Edw.
'Type: Oribates illiirii Hy. Edwv.

Mzdlurii Hy. Edw.

TABLE OF SPECIES 0F EUCHAETES.

13V A. R. GIIOTE.

The number of described species of this Arctian genus is increasing.
and fromn my own collections in New York, 1 do flot believe that our
Eastern forms are at ail w'ell known. Among the most interesting recent
discoveries in Arizona is E. zona/is, Grote, a form in which the abdomen
is banded with crimson and black and unlike the other species in this
respect. The following table inay assist the identification of the specius
a. XVing§ ,witl4, osta and internai margia fpiaissrpd

i Stril,,!s crimson; wings dark. Sp~gc Gr.
2.Stripes dark yellow; wings dark. Abdorninaiis Gr.

3. Stripes faint, yellowv; wings paie. Tivida Gr.

b. Wings with costa only striped.
4. Stripe dark yellow ; wings dark ; abdomen banded. Zonalis Gr.
5. Stripe " pale luteous; wvings dark ; abdomen spotted.

Eglenensis Clemn.
6. Costa yellow to apex ; wings pale. Col/aris Fitch.
7. Costa yellow one-third, its length ; wings pale. Pîudeas Hy. Bd

c. Wings unstriped.
8. Wings dark; abdomen yellow. £,gle Drury.
9. Wirgs white; abdomen crimison. egans Stretch.

io. Xings dark; hind wings withi crimson patch on hind margin.
Peelezis Gr.
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Two species, L/upiiza/us Hly. Edîv., and Or-egottelsis Stretch, 1 have not
exarninedz the latter species I have been shown, without niaking any
notes upon it, in different collections made in Neiv York State.

The most unusual species is Per-levis, wvith its partly red secondaries,
and which is smaller than the rest and soinewhat narrowv-winged. Pudens
is a thinly scaled, whitish form, looking like, but sienderer than Go//ais.
A female specimien of Spi-aguiei which 1 sawv in Mr. Von Meske's collec-
tion, froni Texas, liad the stripes tinged wvith yellowish, flot so purely
crimson as in rny maie type from Kansas. Zona//s, Spragu-iei, Eeg'als and
V/vida are, I)erllaps, the handsomest species in the genus and are flot
inferior in beauty, from the contrast offered by their colors, to the species
o f A rc/a. The brilliantly tinted stripes and bodies are set off by thb
neutral tints of the wings. I have elseierc drawvn a parallel bctween
this genus and Gtenuc/ùz in forrn and color, which is interesting,; the
rnetallic sheen of CIenuclia is îvanting in these soft colored species of true
A rc/w/aS.

ARSILONCHE ANI) LEUCANIA.

During the past two years I have fouind on the exchiange lists of most
northern, and ail Canadian collcctors with w'hoi 1 lhave donc any ex-
chîangîng, Ar-sionche a//'ozenosa Goetzc under its synonymi Ablepizaron
llenrici Grt., and on their Iist of '- vants " as uniformilv arpea:'Žý( Leuicania
phaniid/(lco/a Guen. I always sent for Ai-s/lonche, anci ahvafs received
Leuicania ph«n/dc/a'The latter is a comrnon inseet, but tlic former
is more rare, and it may be interesting to know hoîv the twvo cari lic dis-
tingu ished. Supcrficially thcy are very m-uch alike ; generically they
differ as follows: Arsi/oncze lias la.s/zcd cyes, Leuicanzia has thcm ha/ny;:
the tongrue in Ans/lonche is weak and short, iii Leuicania long and cerneous;
the legs in the former are shorteranci more compact than in the latter, and
the spurs of Middle and posterior tibioe are much shorter. The v- -ire
of Arsionchie on thorax and body is entirelv hairy, fine and long in
[encan/a the liair is somiew'hat fiattened, more scale-like and shorter
Alnsiloncze has also the heau' more retracted, the abdomien longer and the
J)riniaries radier more lancolate. he secondaries in aibovenosa are pure
white, in pliiagmitid/s-oi/a they are more smoky) and have a darker border.
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The prirnaries iii alboveliosa are whitish with snîoky lines; in Pliragmnitidi-
cola the -round color is a straw yellow, darker on costa, through the centre
of the wing and just below the apex; the median vein is wvhite, and in
fact ail thc veins can bc distinctly traced as fine w~hite lunes. At the end
of the discal ccli, aliiiost on the niedian vein, there is a distinct black
spot, and there is an oblique row of dark sîîots-.-often not very distinct-
from the apex to the hinder marg,,in. I have in one instance received a
specimen of L. Narvzeyi Grt. as aibovenosa, and several tinies Jlarvcyi have
reachied mie tickcted plii-gmitidicola. L. Hàrz'eyi is sr-naller, lias the
ground color of priniaries paler, and wvhile the pattern of markings is
almost identical with pliragmiidcola, it is readily distinguîshied from if by
the much lîeavier, clearly defined dark mnarkings, by having several distinct
black dots in the discal ceil, and by the wvant of whlite scales on the veins;
the median vein is the only white one, and this is niuch more distinct than
in phamtdc/;the secondaries seein also nîuch darker in Han'eyi

As to, relative position in the family, Arsiozc/e stands near the head,
before Acr-onycla, wlîile Leucania (or Ilkiioplzila according to M1r. Grote)
comes after the typical AToctiza and nearer to Or/thosia and its allies.

Mvr. Grote, in his 'Catalogue, places Arsioncze just before Leucania,
but it secmis nîuch nearer to Acr-onycla, and 1 consider the place Lederer
gave the genus wvleîî lic describcd it as more appropriate.

NOTES ON A GALL ITrE 0F THE NETTLE TREE
(GCeitis occidenitalis. )

11Y REV. '1. W. FYLES, CONVANSVILLE, P. Q.

GALL, formed on the under side of the leaf, 1)ear-sliaped, haîf an inch
long, fornis a cup-like indentation on the upper surface. I have counted
eighteen galîs on one leaf. One mite in a gali.

MITE, one-tenth of an inch long. Eyes large and protuberant, light
red. Antennoe noniliform, ten-jointed-thie basal joint and that next it
being much larger than the rest. Proboscis for suction. Four undeveloped
wiligs-rere l)rotuberances in the case of some (probably younger> speci-
mens-generally translucent, but in sonie instances smoky brown. Legs,
six in numiber, hairy, semli-transparent. Abdomen much enlarged, top-
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,shaped, the three last segments reddish brown. Tuft of terminal spines
of the saine color. The creature has a gelatinous appearance ; and this,
together with its agitation ivhen disturbed, rerninds one of Young Blight's
description of Old Dolis " lAil a-shaking like glue iionge.» It attain!i
its growth in August and becomes quiescent.

THE lPERFEcT INSECi' makes its appearance in September. To allow
its egress the pupa-skin is ruptured froin the head to a point beyond the
base of the wing-covers. Its appearance is that of a very minute Cicada.
-Colors light at first, but darkening with exposure. Eycs large, madder-
brown in a lighter setting. The facets very distinct, giving the eye a
granulated appearance. Three ocelli, like sinail rubies, one above each
,compound eye, and one between the plates of the face just above the
palpi. Antennm moniliforin, two, large and eight sinaller joints, as in the
mite. Thorax, dark brown above with longitudinal bands of lighiter color,
amber-colored beneath, mottled with dark brown. Six powerful legs
*covered with short bristly hairs; femur much stouter than tibia, and more
darkly colored ; tarsus tivo-jointed. Upper wings large and euli, peari-
grey, thickly peppered with black-the peppering leaving a band, towards
the lowver end, clear. The nervures are bro'vnish amiber. lJnder wings
of finer texture-, and with no black spots, but in soine lighits beautifully
iridescent; hiave three nervures, the inmnost indented. The inse,.' is quick
in its motions, niaking a sudden spring, like the Frog-hopper.

EARLY STAGES 0F FIDONIA NOTATARIA, WALK.

BY L. W. GOODELL, AMNHERST, MASS.

EoGS.-Oblong, covered with hexagonal depressions and bright green
in color. Length o. 6 mil.; width 0. 3 mil. Duration of egg stage 1 2 days.

YO1JNc LARVA.-Length 2 mil.; head twice as wide as the body, round
and deep ochire yellow; body duil yellowish green ivith a faint paler stig-
matai stripe.

MATURE, LARVA.-Body of uniform thickness, deep green with a nar-
row sub-dorsal and stigmatal white stripe, and a dorsal greenish-white hair
line; dorsal space pale green; ventral space yellow&*sh green. Head
bro;vnish green with a lateral wvhite stripe which is a continuation of the
sub-dorsal stripe of the body. Length at rest 25 to 26 Mil.; 'vhen crawl-
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mng, 26 to 27 mil. F ood plant, Pizus strobus. Duration of larva stage,
35 to 4o days. Described from 57 specimens.

'PUPA. -Lengyth 9 to i i mil.; color brown, the spaces between the
segments and a dorsal line darker ; wings dark green ; subterranean.

CORRESPON DENCE.
DEAR SIR : In a recent number of the C-AN,. EN'r., Mr. Reed speaks

of Tityius Skipper as scarce about London. Here it is one of our most
abundant species, and its larva can be found on the locust trees at almost
any time througliout the surnmer. But this fali I found great numbers
of them feeding on a wild trailing vine, in ail stages of their growth;- this
vine may have been their native food plant before they had the locust to
feed upon.*- '.-r. Reed aiso mentions having found C/y/us pic/us. It is no
doubt C/y/ues or Cyiie;e ;-obi;zia that hie refers to, pic/us being the Hickory
('Zytuts, and only found in the spring of the year. There is a good deal
of confusion existing about these species, some even questioning if there
are two. It is undoubtedly ,vobùzia that Harris describes under the name
of jic/us. Whether botli' species were discovered at that time I know
flot, but Walsh is reported by Packard to have said that the maie of i-obin-i*
differs from tic/uis in having much larger and stouter antennoe, and in
hiaving its body tapered behind to a blunt point, while the female is not
distinguishable at ail]. Wieh 18 specimens of pic/uts before ni., captured
between the 17th and 2îst of May, 1879, on hickory co-d-wood cut the
previous winter, and a large number of ro-bùiiia, I note the following
différences: In pictuis the body is uniformly more siender and tapers more
behind than robinia. In pic/us the antennoe is decidedly longer, that of
the females reaching to the end of the body, and that of the maies
beyond. The third or W-band on the wing covers is noticeabiy more
delicate than in r-obiliia, and quite white in contrast to the yellow of the
other's markings, a characteristic I have neyer seen in any robinia I ever
mnet with (and I see themi- here in liundrcds every fail feeding on the
Golden-rod>, and one which would of itself make it quite easy to pick out
my pic/us, maie or femnale, from amongst any quantity of robiiai they
mighit be mixed with.

J. ALSTON MOFFA'I, Hamilton, Ont.

*This vine, a sample of which was sent by Mr. Moffat, is Latzjrvis pa?;l le;- L,.

known under the commion name of "The M~arsh Vetching."-[Eà. C. E.


